


The Rolling Stones: Blues, Mono & The Sixties: one afternoon in July, 2005, I stood 

behind a low wall of amplifiers, just to the left pf the drum riser, in a prep-school gym in 

Toronto, Canada and watched the Rolling Stones go to work right in front of me. 

Singer Mick Jagger, guitarist Keith Richards and drummer Charlie Watts, with eternal new boy Ron 

Wood on guitar, were in early rehearsals for another world tour -with a difference: drawing across four 

decades from the truly revolutionary era loaded into this landmark collection. The Stones had passed 

the 40'" anniversary of their official debut as a recording group with guitarist Brian Jones and bassist 

Bill Wyman: at London's Olympic Studios on May 10'", 1963, when that lineup- only a few months old 

- cut Chuck Berry's "Come On" and Willie Dixon 's "I Want to Be Loved" for its first single, issued by 

the Decca label in Britain. But the effect, from behind those amps, was like h~aring the Stones as you 

get them here: a locomotive turbulence of deep-blue roots, crossfire guitars and British-outlaw bond, 

drilled and propelled with integrated depth and force. It was tl1e Greatest Rock & Roll Band in the 

World in living mono. 

Among tlle nearly 100 titles written in colored marker on large white boards behind the band were 

the catlrnrtic blitz and psychedelic noir of the 1966 singles "19'" Nervous Breakdown" and "Paint It, 

Black"; tlle 1965 U.S.-breakthrough cover of the Valentinos' "It's All Over Now"; "The Last Time," also 

from 1965 and the first A-side by tl1e composing team of Jagger-Richards; and "Flight 505," a crackling 

Side Two cut from l 966's Aftermath. There were some Ray Charles covers, evoking the inspirational 

blues and R&B repertoire-Bo Diddley, Slim Harpo,Jimmy Reed- tlrnt filled tl1e Stones' formative club 

sets and their '64 and '65 LPs as Jagger and Richards forged tl1eir writing empathy. 

At one point in Toronto, the Stones rolled into the title track from l 969's Let It Bleed, tlleir first album 

witl1 guitarist Mick Taylor-who replaced Jones shortly before his death that summer- and the last to be 

issued in mono (in Britain). Jagger and Richards stood shouldeHo-shoulder with Wood at the foot of 

Watts' kit, facing the drummer and charging tllrough the song's finale like a single, clenched fist. Much 



had changed - for the Stones, on their records - since the end 

of the Sixties. This had not: that tight, forward swing, grounded 

in blues and sour ideals, pressed into my old mono copies of 

The Rolling Stones, Now!, Aftermath and even the motley 1967 

American compilation, Flowers- tl1e first Stones LP I ever bought. 

The Rolling Stones in Mono is the full studio account of that 

fi rst decade, newly remastered with unprecedented fide li ty and 

revelatory detail. The Stones made these records - 14 albums, 

including British and U.S variations, plus the non-LP tracks 

on the bonus anthology Stray Cats - amid a parallel upheaval in 

the sophistication and complexity of m ul ti-track recording and 

stereophonic reproduction. They took fu ll advantage of those 

creative options as writers and performers. 

But it was the concentrated dynamics and visceral intimacy 

of mono - the single-channel playback of trasnsistor radios 

and inexpensive portable phonographs - that magnetized and 

transformed young America and teenage Britain at rock's birtl1 in 

the Fifties and well in to its mid-Sixties ado lescence. ''You felt you 

were in the room. listening to exactly what went down in tl1e 

studio, no fri lls, no nothing," Richards wrote in h is autobiography, 

Life, remembering how he was struck, as a boy, by the store-fron t 

mono lightning of Elvis Presley's 1954 and '55 sessions at the Sun 

Studio in Memphis. 

That was how tl1e Stones heard th emselves and wanted to be 

heard on these records. "Rock was a completely new musical form," 



Jagger explained in a 1995 Rolling Stone in terview. "It hadn't been 

around for ten years when we started doing it. .. You felt like one of 

the chosen few, one of the only ones in the world who would get to 

play wi th this new toy. We bad evangelical fervor." 

In his memoir 2Stoned, Andrew Loog Oldham, the Stones' 

precocious manager-producer during that volcan ic time, recalled 

a Sep tember, J 964 recording date for the band's pivotal cover 

of Howlin ' Wolf's "Little Red Rooster," the Stones' fi rs t Number 

One British single: "They played it with so much love and fl air that 

you could hear th e passion and ease in every groove . . T he whole 

process had been an audio dream." 

The Rolling Stones in Mono is the dream as it came true, as you've 

never heard it before. You are now in the room , listening to exactly 

what wen t down. 

In the beginning, then fo r the next half-cen tury of recorded 

music, eve rything was in mono, and everyth ing was live: crooners, 

co medians, opera singers and jazz bands; child ren 's ditti es, 

preachers' sermons, folk songs and down ' n 'ou t bl ues. Columbia 

Records' cover art for th e 1970 Robert J ohnson co llection, King 

of the Delta Blues Singers, Vol. II, was an imaginary portrait of 

th e Mississippi legend in a San Antonio ho tel - fac ing a thi~k
pancake micro phone connec ted to a she llac-disc recorder in an 

adj acen t room. 



r' 
. t based on a real 1936 The illustration was, n1 fact, documen ary, 

. d en1blematic of the makeshift way many of the itinerant, sess10n an . 

working-class ghosts and poets of early American blues.' Jazz and 

country music were caught for posterity. Johnson's version of the 

. I d "Love in Vain ,, revived by the Stones for Let It Bleed, was angws le • . 

cut in 1937 in a Dallas office building. Muddy Waters - the Chicago

blues buddha from whom the Stones took their name, hftmg it 

. 950 CI 78 "Rollin• Stone" _ made his first recordmgs from his l less . 

in 1941 for folklorist Alan Lomax on a Mississippi cotton plantation, 

in the cabin where Waters lived before moving north. 

Ri I d t Id me in 2008, "We were slowly going back," c lar s o 

I s· f turn to Southern recalling the Stones' empowering ate- ix ies 

country blues: the vigor and confession of that Johnson song and, 

.. d" . 1 s " /k/a "That's No Way on 1968's Beggars Banquet, Pro iga on a . 

G Along" as Robert Wilkins called it on a 1929 Brunswick to et • . .. 
1 

d 
78 "When I was into Chuck and Bo," Richards claims, wante 

· . · ,, WI the andJagger found, to know what they were listenmg to. la 

as fans and writers, was the virtuoso expression of e~battled, 

formidable human spirit - pure, direct and, of course, in ~a.no: 

One example of the many, connecting roa s u . · d · 1 this story· Wilkins 

debut 78 in 1928, on the Victor label, was a two-sided blues called 

"Rolling Stone." 

Stereophonic recording predates the Robert Johnson sessions. 

Alan Blumlein, a British engineer at EM!, patented what he called 

" . I d"i ·n 1931 · the first stereo discs were manufactured b1naura soun • ~~-----. 

in Britain two years later. But stereo was a rare, prohibitively expensive phenomenon when the founding 

Stones were schoolboys in the early Fifties: Jones in the provincial town of Cheltenham; Jagger and 

Richards in the London suburb of Dartford, casual friends living a street away from each other. 

In 1961, tl1e latter two reconnected as teenagers, running into each other at the Dartford train 

station where Richards noticed Jagger carrying rare-for-Britain copies of Chuck Berry's 1960 LP, Rockin' 

at the Ho/1s, and The Best of Muddy Watei:<. "We started to go to each other's house and play these records," 

Jagger recalled in 1995. "And then we started to go to other people's houses to play other records." 

In America, the music-trade weekly Billboard was coping with the social and list-price gulf between 

mono and stereo by publishing separate best-seller charts. The magazine consolidated the two in 1963, 

just as tl1e Stones arrived on record in Britain. But tl1e band would, in effect, have separate careers for 

the next four years not only in mono and stereo but on each side of the Atlantic as Decca in the U.K 

and its American franchise, London Records, issued the Stones' studio work in different forms and 

combinations - tl1e U.S. releases overseen by Oldham and sequenced with an emphasis on recent hits 
to compensate for the lack of singles on the British LPs. 

This was arguably the moment the Rolling Stones were born: when Jagger and Richards, in the 

spring of 1962, saw Jones play slide guitar with Blues Incorporated, the pioneering collective led 

by singer Alexis Korner, at Korner's club in London. "Suddenly," Richards told Stones biographer 

Stanley Booth, "there's fucking Elmore James up there, 'Dust My Broom,' beautifully played." That 

summer, on July 5'
1

', Jagger, Richards and Jones made their live debut as the Rollin' Stones at the 

Marquee in London with a provisional rhythm section that included pianist and future tour manager 

Ian Stewart. By the spring of '63, Watts, an accomplished jazz drummer, and Wyman, an older, 

experienced hand on bass, were the backbeat, and Oldham - brash, ginger-haired and 19 with a PR 

resume that included working for the Beatles' manager Brian Epstein - had sidelined Russian emigre 

Giorgio Gomelsky, taking over the Stones' career direction (with early partner Eric Easton). 

, .. , __________________ __, 





-Oldham acted on the advice of his idol and mentor, American producer Phil Spector - stay 

independent - when he signed the Stones to his own production company, Impact Sound, which 

leased the Stones' recordings to Decca. That arrangement gave Decca, eager to correct its legendary 

rejection of the Beatles, a fresh stake in the new British pop while allowing the Stones and Oldham, as 

producer, full creative control and the freedom to record outside the label's facilities and oversight. 

Even the Beatles - tied to the grandfatherly patronage of EM! and forced to work in the slow-to-evolve 

bureaucracy at Abbey Road - didn't have that luxury 

After recording the first single, "Come On," at Olympic, Oldham took the Stones to different 

studios in the summer and fall of I 963 before settling on Regent Sound, a perfectly basic facility -

mono tape machine, a four-track mixing desk - where the band made its first album. Released in 

Britain in April, I 964, The Rolling Stones- boldly issued with no print to mar Nicholas Wright's cover 

photo of the group in silhouette and scowls - was a snapshot, mostly in blues and R&B standards, 

of tl>e band in rapid, feral growth: the aggressive tensions in Jones' tremolo picking and curt slide 

licks on Slim Harpo's "I'm a King Bee"; his double-guitar tangle with Richards in Chuck Berry's 

"Carol." "Tell Me" was the first song on a Stones record officially credited to Jagger-Richards (a 

partnership engineered by Oldham). It hinted at an already expanding palette too: Richards' brisk, 

opening arpeggio on I2-string acoustic guitar; Jones' surf-treble solo; the fraught vocal exchange in 

the chorus, Richards unhinged bray hanging over Jagger's shoulder in crypt-like echo. 

The quality and detail of the mono mixes from Regent Sound didn't make it to stereo copies of 

The Rolling Stones in the U.S., subtitled England's Newest Hitmakers. London ran everything through 

excess reverb, with ham-fisted panning and separation, creating a truly fake stereo. It was an industry

wide sin. American labels often disregarded the priority and precise intent of mono engineering on 

British Invasion releases, callously remixing them to feed their booming stereo market. There are no 

more distressing words on the front of a London-label Stones LP from the mid-Sixties than "Stereo -

Electronically Re-processed". 
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But America was where the Stones grew up in the 

studio, between the summer of '64 and early '67 - at 

the Chess Records studio in Chicago, working with 

resident engineer Ron Malo in the same rooms where 

Berry, Diddley, Waters and Wolf had laid down their 

cornerstone blues; and more extensively at RCA 

Studios in Hollywood, where the Stones made turning

point friendships with engineer Dave Hassinger and 

arranger-pianist Jack Nitzsche, the right-hand man at 

many Phil Spector sessions. "They knew how to get 

good sounds," Jagger said of Malo and Hassinger in 

1995. "That really affects your performance, because 

you can hear the nuances, and that inspires you." 

Oldham, in 2Stoned, cited Nitzsche as an essential 

spirit in the genesis of the Stones' mid-Sixties run of 

masterpieces, including the 1965 singles "(I Can't Get 

No) Satisfaction" and "Get Off of My Cloud"; the 1966 

LP, Aftennath, the first Stones album fully comprised 

of Jagger-Richards songs; and the L.A. beginnings 

of 1967's Between the Buttons: 'Jack gave us an 

understanding of tone. Which tones fits the universe? 

Which thing is hummable in the street?" 

"Tone was key in those days," Oldham noted, "because we 

were, in a way, only one step from direct-to-disc recording. 

Everything was down to placement and miking." 



'J"he Stones made Aftermath, in December, 1965 and March, 1966, 

asjagger and Richards were driving fonvard as writers and Jones, a 

fiustrated composer, instead colored their songs with an explorer's 

verve and acute touch on sitar, marimba, Appalachian dulcimer 

and koto. The technical facilities at major American studios like 

RCA, giant steps ahead of most British operations, encouraged 

overdubbing and sharpened the drama in stereo mixing. 

But in one of his final interviews, Hassinger (who died in 2009) 

told Greg Prevost, co-author of Rolling Stones Gear, that he mixed 

his work for the Stones in mono first - stereo was an afterthought. 

This was a band that, as late as the RCA sessions for Between the 

Buttons, essentially recorded live in the studio. "They always played 

together at the same time," Hassinger said. "They would run the 

parts down, work out the changes here and there, nail it down, then 

start recording." 

With Between the Buttons, the Stones hit the rough seas of their 

late Sixties, as they confronted the psychedelic challenge of the 

Beatles, fought the British legal system, split with Oldham, watched 

Jones slip into a fatal haze of drugs and emotional breakdown and 

were reborn, with Mick Taylor, as the world's biggest, modern blues 

band, launching their superstar march through the Seventies. 

But this, in Hassinger's words, never changed: In the studio, 

"once they got it together, bang, 'Let's take it.'" 
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In the fall of 1968,Jagger opened his first, major interview with a new magazine named in part after 

his band by looking back at the Chicago blues, contemporary R&B and Fifties-rock & roll songs that 

filled the Rolling Stpnes' first albums and were still half of the action by December, 1965 - on December's 

Children (and everybody's), a hasty roundup of singles and errant British tracks issued in the U.S. to 

capitalize on the Stones' second Number One hit there, "Get Off of My Cloud." 

"We were kids, you know, just kids," the singer told Rolling Stone'sJonathan Cott. "We did everything, 

and it was a groove." Many of the covers spread out over the eight British and American LPs rele~ed 

in 1964 and '65 were "hit records in the States that nobody knew about here," Jagger noted. A high 

percentage were new to White Teenage America as well, like "Down Home Girl" and "Oh Baby (We Got 

a Good Thing Goin')," both on the early-'65 U.S. album, The Rolling Stones, Now!. 

The former single was a 1964 B-side by the New Orleans singer Alvin "Shine" Robinson with comic, 

sexual coding ("Lord, I swear the perfume you wear/Was made out of turnip greens") and references 

to Crescent City culnire ("I'm gonna watch you do the second line/With an umbrella in your hand") 

that would have sounded like a foreign-language to sock-hop kids. "Oh Baby," written and sung by the 

black East Texas fireball Barbara Lynn, peaked at Number 69 in Billboard, only going higher afte 

London Records put it on that Stones LP, which went Top Five. 

"It's All Over Now" was a brand new record by the Valentinos - singer Bobby Womack and hi 

brothers-when New York DJ Murray the K handed a copy to Oldham after the Stones landed in Ne' 

11.1 

York in June, 1964, ahead of their U.S.- debut tour. According to Oldham in 2Stoned, the disc jockey to.Id 

him, "I just gave you your first American hit." It was at the Valentinos' expense. Their version, produced 

by the R&B star Sam Cooke and issued on his St\R label, died at Number 94 in Billboard as the Stones 

-who recorded "It's All Over Now" on June 10'", their first day at the Chess studio in Chicago - rushed 
their cover out in July. 

"I knew their record was going to go far, and our version was going to quit," Womack said later. But 

his Cooke, assured Womack that he would do fine in the end: "You'll be glad because you'll be the 

writer whose song broke 'em in this country." Then there were the publishing royalties and the lasting, 

mutual admiration. Womack, who died in 2014, became a lifelong friend of the Stones, contributing to 
later records and solo projects. 

"We didn't want to do blues forever," Jagger insisted to Cott. "What's the point in listening to us 

doing 'I'm a King Bee' when you can listen to Slim Harpo doing it?" The point, across the apparent 

chaos of the Stones' album releases in '64 and '65, was in hearing the urgent, original WJiting that 

emerged from and, in time, u·anscended its sources. The 1964 U.S. package 12 X 5 was mercenary 

genius: a fattened takeoff on the British EP Five By Five issued that October to coincide with the Stones' 
second American tour. 

An immediate gold record, it also caught the Stones at an early crest of transition, combining 

the AM-radio momentum of "It's All Over Now" with an extended range of covers ("Confessin' the 



• . ' 

Blues," a 1941 hi t for the Kansas City-swing pianistJay McShann) and the escalating output ofJagger

Richards. Credi ted to the group pseudonym Nanker Phelge, "Empty Heart" was a circular frenzy of 

bone-dance tremolo guitar, steeped-in-reverb harmonica and brash, colliding vocals. It was the future 

too, a primitive, unmistakable stirring- in retrospect- of the Stones' trade1nark menace: the churning 

blitz of blues and shadows launched, to immediate perfection, on the 1968 single 'Jumpin' Jack Flash." 

The whirl o f Stones life in the mid-Six ties - tours, sessions, interviews, TV appearances - meant that 

J agger and Richards lea rned to be songwriters on the run, between committmen ts. Richards first played 

the seismic, th ree-note motif in "(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction," the Stones' greatest 45, on an acoustic 

guitar as he fell asleep in a Clearwater, Florida hotel room. A tape recorder caught two minutes of the 

riff, then the sound of Richards dropping his pick and, he claimed, "snoring for the next forty minutes." 

A first take of the fin ished song at Chess in May, 1965 was set aside. 

Two clays late r, at RCA in Hollywood, the Stones recorded the version that went to Number One in 

America in July, driven by that guitar line and its gnarly coat of distortion. One of the su·angest and most 

familiar sounds on Top 40 radio that summer was the audible, punctuating click, on the mono single, of 

Richards stepping on his Gibson fuzz box as he h it that lick in the chorus. The title was also Richards' 

invention and more blues tribute - his inadvertent nod to Chuck Berry's 1955 Chess single "30 Days" 

("I can't get no satisfaction from the judge"). 

In the '68 Rolling Stone interview, J agger confessed to blurring the lyrics as he sang on the Stones' 

records, includ ing "Satisfaction." He cited advice he got as a teenager from an article about Fats 

Domino: "He said, 'You should never sing the lyrics out very clearly' Decades later, Dave Hassinger 

confirmed that when he recorded the Stones at RCA, J agger repeatedly told him to push the vocals 

further back in the mixes, equal to and sometimes behind the guitars. 

The physical image, in bracing, remastered mono, is of a live band tearing through the mid-Sixties 

at manic velocity, in excited union; racing lo make hung111-record-company deadlines be tween gigs 

on non-stop world tours. There 

is also the sound of still veir 

young men inventing themselves 

as a band through homage, 

such as '\i\'yman 's wooden V\Tillie 

Dixon-like bass tone and Watts' 

juke-joint shuffle, straight as 

rai lroad track, in Berry's "You 

Can't Catch Me." In the version 

of Mi1ddy Waters "I Can't Be 

Satisfied" on The Rolling Stones No. 

2, Jagger's vocal swaggers clown a 

narrow alley between Richards' 

crisp, strutting guitar and Jones' 

skidding slide work. That was also 

the same day, at Chess, that the 

Stones cut their gift from Murray 

the K, "It's All Over Now." 

"It was important, when we 

started, to have hits," Richards 

told me in 2002. "It taught you a 

lot of things quickly: what makes a d . . l . 
goo ieco1c' how to say things in two minutes, 30 seconds." 

"It's been so long since I 've mad . ·ct . . 
Yet Richards - who quit 11· c . le 'el co1 .s with the idea of having a hit single," the guitarist admitted. 

is 101ma ec ucatwn at 18 t . 
and start a band - als cl d . ' o move into a London flat with Jones and Jagger 

o conce e this: In 1964 and '65, "it was good school." 



In London on September 2°•, 1965, the Stones taped a live performance for the weekly pop 

show, Ready Steady Go! - four songs broadcast eight days later; all covers except for "Satisfaction,' 

just issued in Britain. The next day, the band flew to Ireland for what was barely a tour: two show 

each in Dublin and Belfast, Northern Ireland in just 48 hours. 

The Stones were accompanied by Peter v\Thitehead, a Liverpool-born filmmaker hired by Oldha 

to shoot the expected lunacy and stage invasions as a trial-nm for a documentary. Partly edited 

then abandoned, Whitehead's footage - dubbed Charlie Is My Darling, Oldham's droll twist on Watts 

endearing, anchoring stoicism -was presumed lost until its restoration and critically acclaimed releas 

in 2012, including a rare scene of Jagger-Richards at work, writing a new song. 

In a dimly lit hotel room, the two throw licks and lines at each other as they build a deceptively jaun 

folk-rock n umber, "Sittin' on a Fence," about tl1e security in ambiguity- tl1e art of not giving too muc 

away when everyone wants a piece of you. The Stones cut "Sittin' on a Fence" that December in Lo 

Angeles during the open ing round of sessions for Aftermath, their fourth studio album by the Britis 

count. By tl1e end ofrecording in L.A. the following March, tl1ere was no room for the tune, even in tl1 

generous-for-its-time U.K. sequence of Aftermath (14 songs, over 52 minutes). "Sittin' on a Fence" ha 

to wait a year for daylight, in me U.S. potpourri of Flowers. 

"It's been a progression from Mick and I si tting face to face with a guitar and tape recorder," Richar 

reflected in 2002. He acknowledged the change, after l 972's Exile on Main Street, "when everybody cho 

a differe nt place to live and another way of working ... But I always thought songs written by two people 

are ~etter than those written b)' one. You get another angle on it: 'I didn't kn ow yo u thought like that. ' 

The interesting thing is what you say to someone else, even to Mick, who knows me rea l well." 

Aftermath was the real beginning of the Stones' long march - after a three-year rush LO success_ to 

th e Lotal, unsw~passed victo ry of the nexl half-century. The lin er nole on th e back cover of Aftermath 

was notably wntlen nol in Oldham's usual clroog-s1Jeak buL b)' D·t\•e J-Iass ·111gei· ti · ' 
• • . c ' - 1e engmeer s 

straightforward adm irauon of the SLones' work ethic and permanenl shift · . J 
. m powe1s. agger and 

l~cl~ards nm'~ effec tive ~y produced the band 's records, marginalizing both Oldham (increasing ly 

d1suacted by the Stones tangled finances and his own record label, Immediate) and Jones, who cou ld 

already see epitaph on the wall. "My future as a Rolling Stone is ver)' uncertain " } 1 · 
1 ·ir . . . . . . ' , 1e says c unng a 

c 11 mg mte1 view segment 111 Charhe Is J\!Jy Darling. 

In th~ ten months be t,veen the December '65 sessions for Aftermath and the Septembe r, 1966 rel ease 

of th e s111glejagger later called the Stones' "ultimate freakout" _ "1-hve You Se y '! 
1 

B s. ct· · .. . . ' · en o ur Not 1e 1~ aby, 
tan mg m the Shad~w? .. a fned-mmd mouthful wreathed in brass and seething with <Tuitar feedback 

~ the Sto1~e~ she~l their literal-blues adolescence, thoroughly integrating those foundi~1g inspirations 
m Lo an ongmal nsk and agrrression In ·1 · ii I f 

_ . ' o · ' para e season o breathtaking, historic adva nce - the Beatles' 
R11bbe1 Soul and Rl'Volvei; the Beach Boys' Pet Sounds and Bob Dylan 's Blonde on Blonde - the Stones 
veered th rough the ferocious a . . 1 b . 

• scent anc ass-hck ava lan che of Lhe February '66 single "19111 N 
1 

. 

Breakdown"· the gyps)' da I . l . . . . enous 
. • o 'nee, t 11 oug 1 pil ls, despair and Richards' slith ering-treble rruitar 0{· 11 ~ -{ ti ·' 

Lillie Helper " a To 1' US . . . o ' , iv o 1e1 s 
78 RPM . . ' ' . . p en. : . ha; and the acoustic jump-blues "High and Dt)'," executed in the 1930s-

1mage of the Mtss1ss1pp1 Shieks Tl l' . 1 M . . . 1e c istance t 1e Stones had flown since their l 962 debut at the 
l a1 quee club was packed into Ian Stewart 's Chi O" -b . . . . . 
505" . k I . . . caoo oog1e piano mtro to the celebrity j e t lag in "Flight 

' soa ec m time-tunnel echo with a wi . , "' . .· 
' ll) quote of Sausfacuon" - as if played by Meade Lux Lewis. 

Frozen out of composing for the Stone J . ~ . ' . . 
in exotic inst. l . s, ones ound J efuge and a voice m framing his rivals' songs 

. ' i umenta atmospheres. VVatts rememb . d I " 
eie 1ow Jones sat for hours learning to p lay th e 



sitar." mastering it enough to write and execute the central modal riff in "Paint It, Black" -then "never 

played it again." Jones' late-'65 acquaintance with the American folk couple Richard and Mimi Fari11a 

led him to buy a dulcimer which he su·ummed with soft, courtly poise in tl1e Renaissance-court setting 

of"LadyJane," while the limpid, sensual groove in his marimba arpeggios in "Under My Thumb" were 

a subtle, compelling rebuke of the lyrics' bitter chauvinism. 

According to Hassinger, "Brian would be on the 'high' side," disabled by drugs, especially during 

the second set of Aflennath sessions in March, 1966. But in Paul Trynka's 2014 biography, Brian Jones: 

The Making of the Rolling Stones, engineer Eddie Kramer, who worked on Between the Buttons and Beggars 

Banquet, cited Jones' "sense of tonal color" in a song "to make it speak." Or as Wyman said flatly of 

"Under My Thumb," "Without the marimba part, it's not really a song, is it?" 

"Goin' Home" (the spelling vaiies - tl1e U.S. Aftermath called it "Going Home") was even less of a tune -

Richards' rippled-u·emolo gnitar, a Watts-Wjonan shuffle.Jones' plaintive haimonica and Jagger's homesick 

lust- until what was "only supposed to be a three- or four-minute song," in 1-lassinger's account, turned into 

an epic, jamming incai1tation. "I was ready to stop the tape," the engineer recalled, "and Andrew told me, 

'Don't stop the tape. Let them go, let them go!"' Hassinger remembered only one take, but tl1e spearing lead 

guitar at the front is clearly a Richards overdub, an ingenious afterthought. 

In the original stereo, "Goin' Home" was oddly tipped to one side: the groove and imprm;sing all to th 

left: Jagger smmded in tl1e cente1; scatting through solitary-confinement reverb. Mono is the defining ride 

Jagger at tl1e prow of the band, pressed forward by the more pronounced assertion of Watts' suidentl 

brushed snare;Jones' ha1monica blowing in the rear like tl1e whistle ofa u-ain that never quite pulls iato th 

station. Suanded inside tl1e band he started, witl1 no direction home or forward.Jones was a bluesman at hi 

crossroads - still b1illiant but increasingly, in-euievably lost. 



Home was not what it used to be. In November, 1966, the Stones returned to London and famil 

ground_ Olympic Studios, the site of their first Decca session - to complete Be~een tlie .Bu~o 

Everywhere else for the next year, there was trouble: a daily grind of confrontation and JUStifie 

paranoia as the ~olice, in eager conspiracy with the tabloid press, mounted a campaign of pub · 

harassment, drug arrests and the threat of extended imprisonment. 

Records were made, under duress, and they would be judged harshly by the press, fans and th 

Stones themselves. Jagger called Between the Buttons "a good record" that "got rather spoiled" as th 

band coped with the four track limitations at Olympic, still a four-track operation. In bouncing tap 

between machines to add overdubs, "We lost the sound of it a lot," the singer lamented. 

The result was an eccentric claustrophobia of angular, slashing guitars, emotionally disillusion 

balladry and macabre music-hall jollies - robust and fiercely defensive in the clenched-mix man 

"Deception, vanity" is how Jagger summed up the harsh romantic judgement in songs like."Yesterda 

Papers" (the first song he wrote entirely on his own, framed by Jones' agile torrent of vibraphone 

the cruel, gorgeous waltz "Back Street Girl"; and "Miss Amanda Jones," a breakneck putdown of 

upper-crust debutante. 

· h 1 d many dumb chicks " Richar "It was all a spinoff from our environment... ote s an too • . 

contended in his notoriously candid 1971 Rolling Stone interview with Robert Greenfield. He quic 

backtracked: "Not all dumb, by any means, but that's how one got. V\'hen you're canned up- half t 

time it's impossible to go out." So, Richards said, "one didn't .. You're really getting cut off." 

J agger, Richards and Jones were a war zone of their own, complicated by the guitarists' evolving, 

romantic competition for the German actress Anita Pal!enberg.Jones, less reliant and more vulnerable 

by the day, was still a key, textural figure in the Stones' progression - the haunting, feminine air on 

his recorder, a baroque woodwind, in the January '67 single "Ruby Tuesday"; his frantic modal turn 

on e lectric dulcimer in "Cool, Calm & Collected." But Richards was increasing his dominance on 

keyboards as well as guitar while taking a lead vocal, for the first time, in "Connection" - a song about 

Jove as dependence and prescient association for a guitar hero who soon became as notorio us for his 
addictions. 

Watts, a commercial artist and graphic designer before he joined the Stones, caught the bind on 

Butlons- a record by outlaw stars under siege by an establishment at once fawning and derisive - in 

his hand-drawn comic strip on the back cover. In a 2005 interview, I asked him about the last frame: 

a two-faced gnome who declares on one side that the Stones are on their way out and, on th e other, 
cries, "Hi, Mick! Love your latest! " 

The drummer replied with a story about the hypocrisies he saw as a mid-Sixties pop star fame: "I 

once went on holiday with my wife to Corfu. We checked into the best hotel and went to go upstairs 

when the manager said, 'You can't go up there' - because of my hair." Watts laughed with affable 

disbelief. "In this day and age, people come through the front door in tracksuits and sign for their 
rooms. And I couldn't go up the stairs because my hair was an inch too long." 

On February 11 ''', 1967, the day Between the Buttons was released in America, the Stones held a 

session for their next album at Olympic - accord ing to Wyman in Riding With the Stones- then split up 

for the weekend.Jagger and Richards, with Faithful! and several friends, drove to Redlands, Richards' 

estate in Wes_t Sussex. The next day, po lice raided the house, allegedly acting on an anonymous tip 

but 
111 

fact aided by an informant close to the Stones. Charged with drug possession, Jagger and 
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Richards were found guilty at trial, sentenced to three yea rs and a 

year respectively in prison, then quickly freed on appeal. 

J ones was not at Redlands that night but landed in court 

twice in the summer of '67 on his own drug charges and spent 

twenty days at a psychiatri c hospital. (He was also the biggest non

perform ing attraction at the fv!on terey Pop Festival in Cal ifornia, 

accompanied by the former Velvet Underground singer Nico 

and introducing the American debut of the Jimi Hendrix 

Experi ence.) It was open season on the Stones in Britain, and 

they responded with near-total reti·eat - into Olympic to make 

Their Satanic Majesties Request. 

Released in December, 1967, il is no one's favo r ite Stones 

album of the 1960s. "Oldham was gone; J agger and Richards' 

ascendance as writers, producers and arrangers was complete. 

They also had n o one e lse to blame for the over-florid galactica 

and hippi e-unity cheese of "Sing Th is All Together," the flimsy 

opening anthem; th e awkward stop-start writing in "2000 

Man" and "The Lantern"; and nutty production tics like the 

20 seco nds of snoring between "In Ano ther Land," "Wyman 's 

first original song and lead vocal on a Stones LP, and "2000 

Man." One precious moment of good sense: the decision to 

hand the string arrangement in th e love-child valentine "She's 

a Rainbow" to the London session musician and future Led 

Zeppelin bassist j ohn Paul Jones. 



"lt was th e firs t album version _ in tunnel-li ke mono - of the long tai l in "Going Home" via the Balkans and Aldeberan. 

ever made off the road 

on acid , busted .. . a tot 
Flowers, released between Buttons and Satanic Majesties, "was put together in America by Andrew 

Oldham," Richards told Greenfield, 'just to put something ou t because they were begging for 

product." Yet Flowers and its immediate followup - the August, 1967 pairing of "We Love You" and 

"Dandeli on" (found here on Stra)• Cats) - are a more effective accoun t of the Stones' passage through 

ali en way of working to u 

Richards explained in 19 

"It 's a frac tured album." 
the mid-Sixties, with a brief stop in day-glo society. You hear the distance travelled fro m R&B studi es 

also admitted, in the 19 
in terview with Greenfie (a May '65 take of the Te mptations' "My Girl ," overdubbed with chambeVioul strings) to Dylan-

sque folk-rock ("Sittin on a Fence") and acid's ou te r limi ts (" Have You Seen Your Mother, Baby .. . ") . 
that th e Stones made Sata 'Please Go Home," pulled from the British Buttons, is the Stones' teenage Bo Diddley fixation taken 
Majesties in the competiti o such a dense, hell-bent extreme it sounds like mono even in stereo. 
tailwind of the Beat! 

1967 psych edelic milesto 

Sgt. Pepper 's Lonely He 

Club Band - to the point 

trying to outdo the la tte 

extravagant, cover co ll 

with a lenticular-3D photo of the Stones in wizard robes. "We were foll owing th em through so m 

scenes," Richards said of the Beatles . "lt took us much longer to get a record out of us; our stuff' 

always coming out later anyway." 

Satanic M ajesties is Sgt. PefJ!m"s equal in at least one way: Mono is the superior mix, although ste 

copies were pressed in much greater numbers, especially in th e U.S . (My copy, bought in ea rly 19 

was a London stereo pressing inside one of the company's many leftover mono Jackets. ) Richa 

clanging guitar in "Citadel" cu ts through th e inky production like ha rd-rock reveille; "2000 Li 

Years From H ome" is a chilling Mellotron-soaked blues shuffle . And "Gomper," eight vocal lines 

haiku-like corn , becomes a ripping iridescent-roadhouse j am fo r the rest of its five minu tes, a fas 

Recorded two weeks before Jagger and Richards ' sentencing, "We Love You" was brilliantly fused 

fectio n and contempt. The uncredited vocal assis tance of John Lennon and Paul McCartney evoked 

he heady optimism of the Beatles' recent promise, "All You Need Is Love". But in the opening sound 

ite of a j ail-door slam, session pianist Nicky Hopkins' circular hammering, Jones ' sinister jolts of 

ellotron and the medieval-street-gang slang in the bridge ("You will never win we/Your uniforms 

on't fit we"), the Stones se t out the sp irit of resistance that would carry them out of 1967, then 

h rough subsequent, repeated tests of nerve. 

J agger wo uld later refer to "We Love You" as 'just a bit of fun" - in a year of anytl1 ing but. 





The early-1968 birth of the protest-age grenade "Street Fighting Man" - the Stones' doub · 

appraisal of the U-turn in underground London from flowers and beads to Marxist rhetoric an 

ammo belts -was as mono as it gets: the biggest rock & roll band in the world and its new produc 

American expatriate Jimmy Miller, huddled around a portable cassette recorder at Olymp 

Studios, trying to recreate the chugging-acoustic sound of a rough demo Richards taped at ho 

some weeks earlier. 

"It really is ambiguous as a song," the guitarist said of "Street Fighting Man" in 1971. "Mick we 

to all those demonstrations and got charged by the cops." The basic track was done on Richar 

mono cassette machine "with very distorted overrecording." Jones, on sitar, was "holding not 

that wouldn't come through if you had a board ... But on a cassette, if you just move the people, 

does." The cassette take was transferred to multi-track tape for overdubs, including the addition 

droning exotica of a shehnai, an Indian wind instrument, played by Dave Mason of the ba 

Traffic. Richards pointed out that "Parachute Woman," another song on the Stones' next albu 

Beggars Banquet, was also "a cassette track." 

The scene at Olympic- the Stones huddled over a cass~tte-deck mike, in tight hard-boiled formati 

- was their renaissance in a nutshell: moving forward again, after the psychedelic dead-end of Y: 

Satanic Majesties Request, through American blues, country grit and early rock & roll . "That body 

work ... was the most important time for the band," Richards said flatly in 2002 of the four studio albu 

the Stones made over the next half-decade: Beggars Banquet, out at the end of '68; 1969's Let It Bleed· 

1971 's Sticky Fingers; and the grunge-y sprawl of 1972's Exile on Main Street. "It was the first change th: 

Stones had to make after the teenybopper phase. Until then, you went onstage fighting a losing battle. 

ou want to play music? Don 't go up there. What's important is hoping no one gets hurt and how are 
e getting out." 

"To compensate for that," Rkhards said, "Mick and I developed the songwriting and the records. We 

oured our music into that. Beggars Banquet was like coming out of puberty." 

The first shot of adult mischief was a 45 in the spring of '68. 'Jumpin' Jack Flash" started as a phrase 

agger caught Wyman running down at an organ ("Keep playing that it sounds great_ do 't c ") w· . . n iorget 
t · '.th its war-dance beat and classic Richards riff, fired in open-E tuning, the single introduced the 

tones l'..nc and _stage personae for the next decade: righteous, sardonic devils forged in a world of 

oubk ( I was raised by a ~oothless, bearded hag") with a relish for transgression. The relentless power 

nd sWJng teflected Millers rejuvenating influence. A former drummer, "I was very rhythm-minded" 
e said years later. ' 

Born in New Yo ·k C" M"ll 
. 

1 
ity, 1 er came to England in the mid-Sixties, producing tlle Spencer Davis 

roup and then smger Steve Winw d' · 
h . oo s next project, Traffic, before connecting witl1 the Stones "We 

olse_J1mdmy because, unlike so many otl1er record producers, he doesn't have an ego problem "J~gger 
xp ame 111 1969 "He will d h • 
tones lb f . B ow at we want and not just what he wants." Miller would produce every 

emse~es~'::er:a: i~~~;9Banqu~t to .~973's Goats Head Soup. "Most of all, I wanted the Stones to be 
mterYJew, not my idea of what they should be." 

The slow burn of a reborn-Stones session l . 
iamond through . . . - t le progress10n from raw idea to purposely rough 

• jammmg, expenment and detour . l . 
e seen in Sympathy for the Devil a/k/a One Plus • typ1ca ly m long, overnight hours - can 
ocumentary of the band h h . . One, French director Jean-Luc Godard's jumbled 

ate mg the mcendia b d 
ry rava o of Beggars Banquet's opening track. 
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"! wrote it as sort of like a Bob Dylan song," J agger claimed - an 

extended ballad-form examination of the thin line between good 

and evil. "Keith suggested that we do it in another rhythm" -which 

became the triple-engine samba powered by Watts, Wyman on 

maracas and, on congas, the Af1ican percussionist Rocky Dijon. 

As he filmed the Stones, Godard inevitably caught J ones' 

advancing plight, ignored by the rest of the band as they found 

and sharpened the "Sympathy" groove. J ones appeared fitfu lly at 

Olympic during the Beggars Banquet sessions - a blur of drug use 

and continuing legal nightmares, flying to Morocco in July to 

record the ancient ritual music of the Master Musicians of]oujouha. 

The Stones essentially recorded the album as a quartet with Jones 

passing through: the clown-home harmonica in the country lark 

"Dear Doctor"; the fainter blowing, behind the rest of the band, in 

the Robert Wilkins blues "Prodigal Son"; the Mellotron lining the 

creep of "Stray Cat Blues" and whistling along Richards' swooping, 

elect1ic slide guitar in 'Jigsaw Puzzle." 

But J ones' last major gift to the Stones in a recording studio was 

one of his finest and most eloquent: the pining tone and graceful 

resignation of his slide guitar circling J agger's eerie farewell in the 

ballad "No Expectations" ("! got no expectations/ To pass through 

here again"). "We were sitting around in a circle on the floor, 

singing and playing, recording 1vitl1 open mikes," Jagger recalled 

in 1995. "That was the last time I remember Brian being totally 

involved in something that was really worth doing." 



Beggars Banquet was issued in Britain in mono; "Sympathy for the Devil," in that format, is o 

of the great th1ills in the Stones' discography with a unique, charismatic mix that favors the tor 

rhythmic undertow. But Decca Records spent more attention and worry on the cover, delaying 

album's release for months until the Stones replaced the intended photography: a grotty toilet' 

the song titles and credits in custom graffiti, shot in Los Angeles by Barry Feinstein. The com prom 

was a plain, invitation-card design, with the Stones lunching in tl1e inner gatefold like dissol 

country squires. Decca, a dowdy firm in a rapidly transforming industry, would pay later. The Ston 

next studio album would be their last for the label. 

"It was a good writing period," Richards said of Let It Bleed in his autobiography, Life. "Songs w 

coming." They were also songs designed and fortified to be performed on stage. When the Sto 

began recording at Olympic in February and March, 1969, with Miller and engineer Glyn Jo 

they had not toured in two years. The harrowing rush of "Gimme Shelter," the bloody rampage

breakdown "Midnight Rambler" and the carnal blast of "Honky Tonk Women," all started at th 

sessions, went right into the Stones' live sets even before the album's release, when the band 

An1erican arenas that November. Another gig regular, the sordid-lord romp "Live With Me" ('vith 

iconic tenor-sax break by Bobby Keys, a pillar of the Stones' road and studio brass until his dea 

2014) was finished in L.A. a month before the tour's first night in Colorado. 

Let It Bleed was a record of transitions. Jones made two fleeting appearances, playing con 

Let It Bleed~ swing in styles - "Country Honk," an exaggerated barn-dance treatment of "Honky 

onk Women ; the respectful, poignant reading of Robert Johnson's "Love in Vain"; ''You Can't 

ways Get What You Want," a grand finale of sober warning draped in AJ Kooper's French horn and 

e London Bach choir - suggested a band jumping at chances, flexing matured strengths. "Honk 

onk Women," Richards contended, "was everything we were good a t at the time." y 

Let It Bleed also came loaded with the dark side of the Sixties youthquake _allusions to hard drugs, 

oral bankruptcy and civil warfare, detonated by the signature fury and alarm ofgu · M 
1 , . est smger erry 
ayton s immortal performance in "Gimme Shelter". "This era and th 11 f. . . . . e co apse o its bnght and 

•msy hberauon are what the Stones leave behind " Greil Marcus wrote in h · R ll' S · 
et It Bleed, published in the rim wake ' ' . is o mg tone review of 

g of the Stones disastrous free concert on December 6'" 1969 
t Altamont Speedway in Northern California. ' 

On Let It Bleed "W fi d . ' e can n every role the Stones have ever played for us 
. swagge~ng studs, evil demons, harem keepers and fast life riders - what the Stones meant in the 
ixues, w at they know very well they've meant to us." 

The Stones' next era was right around the corner. That would be another tale. 

tile these two albums were not originally released in true man . . " 
"Midnight Rambler" and strumming autoharp behind .Richards' \vistful vocal in ''You Got the Silver. iey were released in stereo and fi d d . o (wzth the e.xce/Jlion of SymfJathyfor the Devil") 

last flare from the shipwreck," Richards wrote in Life. On June 8'", 1969, he, Jagger and Watts drov an eman required us to include them in this jJac/wge. ' 

Jones' country farm to inform him that he was no longer in the band.Jones quietly accepted his fate.,---------------------------_:_=:::_ __________ J 
The Stones immediately announced that Mick Taylor, a 20-year-old alumnus of John Ma 

Bluesbreakers, was their new guitarist. He made his studio debut on "Honky Tonk Wo 

(overdubbing guitar) and his live bow at London's Hyde Park on July 5'". two days after Jones 

found at the bottom of his swimming pool, pronounced dead at 27. 
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In March, 1966, London Records in America issued the Stones' first greatest-hits LP, a lavish, gate 

package called Big Hits (High Tide and Green Grass). The Stones had been a recording act for less 

three years, but there were enough worldwide smashes and U.S. curios to fill both sides, including 

spoiled-rich-girl gibe "Play With Fire," a B-side that charted on its own in Bil/hoard for one week in 1 

A sequel, Through the Past, Darkly (Big Hits Vol. 2), appeared in September, 1969 in the U.S. and Bri 

in an octagon-shaped sleeve with different sequences. After the Stones bid less-than-fond farewe 

Decca - opening their own imprint, Rolling Stones Records, with Sticky Fingers- their ex-label floo 

the U.K. four best-ofLPsjust in '71 and '72. 

Stones compilations are an industry and art unto themselves. The best and most successful, s 

as l97l's Hot Rocks and 2002 's Forty Licl<S, are defining entrances into the canon and unbeat 

listening. Stray Cats is in that tradition, with special depth and revelations: a non-LP histo 

the Stones in the Sixties charting the speed and audacity of their success in stand-alone cl 

and the tracks that got away, in the dedicated mono mixes that exploded out of AM radios 

teenage-bedroom phonographs. The streak of singles in 1963 and '64 - Chuck Berry's "Come 

the Lennon-McCartney bullet "I Wanna Be Your Man," the Buddy Holly romp "Not Fade A 

- were all covers but stamped with defining personality. "I Wanna Be Your Man" was a comme 

songwriting gift, finished and donated by the two Beatles at a Stones session, then seared by Jo 

bottleneck guitar. 

Even as they mastered the challenge and 

cohesion of the long-playing album, th e Stones 

did much of their best work in the tension and 

concision of singles, parti cularly affirming 

their bluesy edge and ini tiative on the fl ipsides: 

the tender chorus that puncniates th e cocky 

stroll of "Sad Day," the American B-side of 

"19th Nervous Breakdown"; "Long, Long 

While," on tl1e back of "Paint It, Black" in the 

U.K and steeped in Memphis soul and great 

J aggeicvocal ache; the acid-splashed j angle of 

"Dandelion" in 1967 and surprising wanntl1 

of "Child of the Moon," on the otl1er side of 

'J umpin' J ack Flash" in 1968. 

, "The media's perception of longevi ty is 
ou re supposed to be able to do this from 18 to 25, if you 're lucky," Richards said in 2008, reflecting 
n the high odds placed against the St ' · · 

. ones success and survival 111 their early years. "In 1956, rock & 
oil was hke calypso - a novelty. The said 'N · · • · 

. . Y • one of it Wiii ias t - without realizing that all of th ·· 
ehmd IL was no t a novelty." e music 

c:hdeir~;s;v::~v~~.:::~ ~:~ss::~;:: t~: the rest ~: the Sto nes' bumpy adolescence as an R&B band, 

overed on th e 1964 British EP T" R 11CoasSters Poison Ivy". Barre tt Strong's 1959 hi t "Money" was 
• '" o mg tones And "F ~ II " fa 1962 B-side by the N 0 1 

. · ortune e er - the Stones' brisk version 
ew r eans smger Benny Spellm 1 . 

tough find d uring ti s· . . . an, popu ar With British bea t bands - was 
le ixues, on gmally released (with ti fi 

ecca compilation Saturday C''ub Tl . 1e rst take of "Poison Ivy") only on a 1964 
• ' · 1ere IS novelty he - ·j . . 

ie. agger gamely smgmg "As Tears Go By" - his fi rst 

•ut--------------__J 
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composition with Richards - in Italian, for a rare single in 

that market. 

But the Stones' determination to grow up fast is clear in 

the passage through "Stoned," the wryly titled instrumental 

flip of "I Wanna Be Your Man"; the admiration and 

assurance in the 1965 outtake of Otis Redding's "I've Been 

Loving You Too Long" (freed of the fake applause applied 

to disguise its studio origin when the track appeared on the 

1966 LP Got Live If You Want It.'); and the ripened swagger 

on the electric-Chicago B-side "Who's Driving Your Plane." 

The students were starting to give the lessons. 

When he joined the Stones in early 1963, Watts was 

especially "impressed with the fanaticism of Keith and 

Brian - their absolute dedication to Chicago blues, to 

Elmore James, Jimmy Reed and Chuck Berry. They would 

sit up all night," the drummer recalled, "playing the 

records over and over. Brian would write letters of protest 

to music magazines. Keith was just as fanatical , without 

writing letters." 

'That's all we played, until we actually became it," 

Richards said in Life. "The most bizarre ·part of the 

whole story," he continued, "is that having done what 

we intended to do in our narrow, purist teenage brains 

at the time, which was to turn people on to the blues, 

what actually happened was we turned American people 
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back on to their own music. And that's probably our greatest 

contribution to music." 

The Rolling Stones in i\!Iono is how they did it, from "Come On" 

to Let It Bleed, in the format where they began - and where the 

records sounded most honest, dynamic and persuasive for nearly 

all of the Stones' first decade. This collection is only part of the 

story, the opening rounds of a history still being written. But it is 

the best p lace - and now maybe the only place - to start. 

DavidFric/1e, 2016 
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